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ONLINE EXTRA
Find more quick dinner ideas
at www.mercurynews.com/eat-drink-play.

STERLING

A citrusy bok choy smoothie boosts your immune system and wakes up those taste buds. Julie Morris, author of “Superfood
Smoothies” (Sterling, $16.95, 208 pages), worked with other superfoods, such as vitamin C-infused camu powder, libido-
boosting maca powder and fiber-rich flax and chia seeds, to create unusual combinations that offer vitamins with flavor.

Transforming a rotisserie 
chicken into a quick dinner from 
a far-flung part of the world is 
a current pet project of ours. 
We love taking the humble
store-bought roast chicken and
delighting our families with an un-
familiar cuisine. It makes dinner
feel a little bit like magic — and it
provides the perfect opportunity 
to talk about different cultures, 
cuisines and countries around the
dinner table. 

This meal is a throwback to 
a favorite comfort food of ours.
A dish of Chinese origin, Haina-
nese Chicken Rice, is available
all over Singapore as well. It’s 
a classic case of the sum being
far greater than the meticu-
lous parts. Using a rotisserie 
chicken, instead of poaching 
or roasting your own, may be 
slightly sacrilegious, but it’s a 
great shortcut for busy people.

The rice is typically fl avored
with pandan leaves, but we use
lemon grass, which is more
readily available. If you make 
your own stock, use the fat that
collects on top to give the rice 
tremendous flavor.

For those of us far from our 
home country, this dish merely 
echoes the original, but it helps fill
a void. For everyone else, it’s an
introduction to a new cuisine and 
an easy and satisfying meal that 
the entire family will enjoy.

Hainanese Chicken Rice
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
3 cloves garlic, finely minced
1-inch piece of ginger, peeled,

finely minced
1 stalk lemon grass, cut in 2-inch

pieces
1 tablespoon chicken bouillon

powder, optional
2 cups long-grain rice, washed

thoroughly
1⁄2 teaspoon sesame oil
Salt, to taste
2 cups chicken broth (with as

much chicken fat as possible)
1 juicy rotisserie chicken, cut into 

serving pieces
1. In a large saucepan, heat the

oil.Add the garlic, ginger and lemon 
grass; saute for about 1 minute.

2.Add the bouillon powder, rice, 
sesame oil and salt; stir fry for a
couple of minutes

3.Transfer to a rice cooker with 
the stock; cook per rice cooker
instructions.The rice can be made 
on the stovetop instead, with more
broth.

4. Serve with the chicken, sauces 
and flash-fried bok choy or other
greens.

Chilli Sauce
Note: Too spicy? Reduce the amount of Thai 
bird’s eye chilies.
3 or 4 large red Fresno chilies,

roughly chopped
4 or 5 Thai bird’s eye chilies, or

to taste
2 to 3 cloves garlic
2-inch piece ginger, peeled,

chopped
1⁄4 cup orange or lime juice
2 tablespoons rice wine vinegar
Generous pinch salt

Blitz everything together in a 
mini food processor. Make extra:
It’s delicious and keeps well in the 
refrigerator.

Sticky Soy Sauce
1⁄4 soy sauce
1⁄3 cup granulated palm sugar or

brown sugar
In a small pot set over a low 

flame, simmer soy sauce and
sugar for 8 to 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally, until reduced by half.
It should have the consistency of
maple syrup. It will continue to 
thicken as it cools).As the sauce 
bubbles, stir occasionally to prevent 
sugar from burning.

San Francisco food writers and 
moms Stacie Dong and Simran 
Singh’s blog, A Little Yumminess 
(www.alittleyum.com), focuses on
family food adventures and recipes 
with a global twist. 

A chicken
dish switch

Fast & Furious
Weeknight
Cooking

A LITTLE YUMMINESS

This easy dinner transforms a
supermarket rotisserie chicken 
into a flavorful Hainanese 
Chicken Rice dish.

Super
smoothie

By Gina Gotsill
Correspondent

Talk to Julie Morris and it’s
hard to believe the energetic chef, 
recipe developer and cookbook 
author once grappled with low en-
ergy. That was before she realized
that food had an effect on her well-
being and shifted her culinary in-
terest to natural and nutrient-rich 
superfoods.

Morris’ first cookbook delved 
into the “Superfood Kitchen: 
Cooking with Nature’s Most
Amazing Foods” (Sterling, 2012).
In her latest, “Superfood Smooth-
ies” (Sterling, $16.95, 208 pages),
Morris combines fruits, veggies 
and superfoods, like libido-boost-
ing maca powder and fiber-rich
flax and chia seeds, to create 100 
recipes of frothy goodness. Those 
smoothies run the gamut from
fruity and light — cranberries, or-
anges and goji berries, for exam-
ple — to stealthily nutritious. She 
even found a way to mix Brussels
sprouts and bananas.

We caught up with Morris 
recently to ask the Los Angeles-
based food writer where she gets
her ideas — and energy.

Q How did you get the idea
to add superfoods to your 

smoothies?

AWhen I started making
smoothies, I used whole 

fruits and eventually added al-
mond butter and a weird protein 
powder. They weren’t very good. 
They were just a conventional
protein shake. Then I started
working with superfoods. It 
seemed like the perfect applica-
tion. Adding them to smoothies 
was so easy, and you only need a 
little bit to create a power meal.

Q How do you decide what to 
mix and match?

A I experiment. Some combi-
nations work well, and some

don’t. I think that’s the beauty
of smoothies. They’re so easy to
make — at a basic level and with
some very unusual and gourmet
food combinations.

The stealth section was 
by far the most challenging.
I was using whole vegetables

Slip in vegetables
like broccoli with
fruit for a boost

Son No. 2 doesn’t leave for college
for almost two years. But his brother’s
departure this fall put my organized
second child in planning mode.

Mom, he announced, I’ve made a list. Of
course, this warmed the cockles of his list-
making mother’s heart. My boy was surely
laying out his future, evaluating potential
schools, determining the best dates to take
the requisite standardized tests and con-
sidering potential majors and career paths.

Nope. It turns out he was thinking
about the menu for that first weekend he
returns home from an institute of higher

learning. Home apparently
tastes like macaroni and
cheese, pulled pork, grits cas-
serole, harvest pumpkin loaf 
and so much more. Occasion-
ally, when I make something, 
my son will tell me to add it to 
the list.

We all do this, don’t we?
When we return home, we want mom’s
vegetable beef soup or lemon meringue
pie. Or we try our best to re-create the 
dishes we loved best. Plates regular Lisa 
Scott-Ponce wants to make her mother’s
sopa de albondigas, or meatball soup.
But the details her mother shared were 
sketchy.

Thinking about Scott-Ponce and her
mother’s soup prompted me to make 

sure I’ve written down the recipes my son 
loves best. And that includes all the little
steps and additions or subtractions that 
I sometimes make without thinking, the 
kinds of things my son would never know 
by looking at the original recipes.

Scott-Ponce’s mom remembered using
chicken broth and making the meatballs
with rice and mint. The soup was flavorful,
but not spicy. A number of Plates readers 
think their versions of the soup will work.
Although the recipes call for beef broth,
chicken broth can be easily substituted.

Kim Crow of Danville sent a recipe she 
finds “easy and really good.” Her soup uses 
both ground beef and ground pork, along 
with uncooked rice, an egg and minced 

KIM BOATMAN

Home, sweet — and tasty — home
Boy’s favorite recipes pile
up on a list of ‘got to haves’

Home Plates

See PLATES, Page 9

See SMOOTHIE, Page 9
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Cranberry Orange
Smoothie
Makes 2 16-ounce servings

Note: Give this flavorful smoothie a
“superfood” boost by adding 1 table-
spoon acai powder.
3⁄4 cup fresh or frozen

whole cranberries
1⁄4 cup dried goji berries
1 cup chopped ripe pear
1 tablespoon flaxseed 

powder
1 1⁄2 cups orange juice
2 cups ice
Sweetener, to taste,

optional
Blend all the ingredients 

together, except the ice, until
smooth. Add ice and blend 
again until frosty. Taste, and
sweeten as desired. 

 — Julie Morris,
“Superfood Smoothies”

(Sterling, $16.95, 208 pages)

Toasted Coconut
and Macadamia
Smoothie
Makes 2 12-ounce servings

Note:This smoothie includes elec-
trolyte-rich coconut water and maca 
root. To make coconut ice, freeze pure
coconut water in ice cube trays until
solid. Boost this smoothie’s “super-
food” quotient by adding 1 teaspoon
maqui berry powder.
1⁄4 cup dried, unsweetened,
shredded coconut 
1⁄4 cup unsalted

macadamia nuts
2 teaspoons maca powder
1 1⁄2 cups coconut water
2 cups coconut ice 

(see note)
1. In a small skillet, toast

the coconut over medium-
high heat, stirring constantly
to prevent burning, until 
golden, about 2 minutes. 
Transfer immediately to a
bowl and let cool.

2. Blend the toasted coco-
nut, macadamia nuts, maca
and coconut water together
into a creamy milk base. Once 
smooth, add the coconut ice
and blend until frosty.

 — Julie Morris,
“Superfood Smoothies” 

(Sterling, $16.95, 208 pages) 

Lemon Lime
Smoothie
Makes 2 16-ounce servings

Note:To make coconut ice, freeze
pure coconut water in ice cube trays
until solid. Sweeten this tart, citrusy 
smoothie to taste. Morris uses 15
drops of Stevia per blender and adds 1
teaspoon of wheatgrass powder for a
superfood boost.
3 cups (packed) chopped 

baby bok choy
2 1⁄2 cups coconut ice

(see note)
1⁄2 teaspoon fresh lemon

zest
1⁄4 cup freshly squeezed 

lemon juice
1⁄4 cup freshly squeezed 

lime juice
1 cup coconut water
Sweetener, to taste

Blend all the ingredients 
together until frosty and
smooth. Taste, and sweeten
as desired.

— Julie Morris,
“Superfood Smoothies”

(Sterling, $16.95, 208 pages)

Sopa de Albondigas
Serves 6 to 8

3⁄4 pound ground beef
3⁄4 pound ground pork
1⁄4 cup uncooked rice
1 egg
Minced cilantro, to taste
Salt, pepper
2 quarts beef broth (or 7

beef bouillon cubes in

2 quarts water)
1 tomato, chopped
2 medium carrots, peeled

and cut into small 
chunks

4 to 6 small whole boiling
onions, sliced

Cilantro sprigs

1. Combine beef, pork, rice, egg, minced cilantro, salt and
pepper to taste. Mix well. Form into small meatballs and set
aside.

2. Bring broth to a boil. Add tomato, carrots and onions. 
Simmer 15 minutes.

3. Carefully add meatballs to broth and simmer an ad-
ditional 30 minutes. Season to taste. Garnish with cilantro
sprigs and serve with heated corn tortillas.

— Submitted by Kim Crow

that I had to mask. I did 
my homework on unusual
flavor combinations and
found, for example, that 
bananas and Brussels
sprouts both go really well 
with nutmeg. When you
put them all together, you
neutralize the strong fla-
vors of the banana and the
sprouts. There is nothing
random about the recipes
— everything in there 
has a nutrient and flavor
purpose.

QWill kids like them?

AMany of my taste
testers were kids. I fig-

ured if the kids like them,
they must be good! One of
the big surprises was the
Apple Broccoli smoothie
— my neighbor’s 2-year-
old couldn’t stop drinking
it. In general, kids seem to
like fruit smoothies best,
and it’s a great way to get a
ton of nutrition into a kid’s
body. Older kids like mak-
ing them and the younger
ones like drinking them.

Q Does cost come up a
lot when you talk to

people about superfoods?

ACost comes up all the
time and the cost of

superfoods can vary. I was

a college student when 
I started working with
superfoods, so I get it.
When you buy superfoods
you are buying nutrients,
not calories. The initial cost 
may seem high when com-
pared to an apple or a loaf
of bread. But look at camu 

powder; it’s one of the best 
sources of vitamin C on 
earth. One teaspoon would
cost about a dollar. To get 
the same amount of vitamin
C from oranges, you’d need 
to buy seven oranges!

Q You even add super-
foods to your cock-

tails! What are some tasty
combos?

A When I got the idea
to put superfoods in

cocktails, it was truly a 
“why not?” moment. Most
of the fruity smoothies 
in the book are delicious 
with wine — you get a
wonderful, frothy sangria. 
A lot of the smoothies also 
go really well with gin or
vodka.

cilantro in the meat-
balls. The broth includes
chopped tomato, carrots
and small boiling onions.

Suzanne Wittrig likes
the recipe from Elena Ze-
layeta’s “Elena’s Secrets of
Mexican Cooking” (Double-
day, 1968). “The meatballs
have rice and mint, as her
mother remembered; how-
ever, I have never added the 
mint,” Wittrig says. “Maybe
I will need to try it.”

Wittrig substitutes
chicken broth for the beef
broth and uses ground tur-
key in place of the ground
beef. “For the pork,
sometimes I’ll try different
things,” she says. “Lately,
I have been using the
habanero and green chile 
pork sausage from Whole 
Foods with good results.”
Wittrig also spices up the
meatballs with minced
garlic and serrano pepper
and adds a little uncooked
rice and seasonal vegeta-
bles to the broth.

Shirley Phillips makes 
the recipe her late friend
Lydia Olivas shared years 
ago. The meatballs include 
plenty of ground cumin
and a couple of minced
garlic cloves. Phillips
adds celery and potatoes
to her broth. Ann Kusian
includes pinto beans and
says refried beans thicken
the broth a bit.

Second helpings
A reader named W.

Harrison says she strug-
gled with the cheese puff
appetizer recipe, even
though she didn’t use pre-
shredded cheese. “I had
a glob of cheeses floating
in a pool of butter. Had
to throw it out and start

again,” Harrison says. The
original recipe calls for
melting butter, Monterey
Jack and cream cheese
over hot water, either 
using a double boiler or by
placing a smaller pan over
a larger pan full of water.

Harrison says she had 
better success melting the
cream cheese first, then
adding butter and whisk-
ing while it melted. She
added the Jack cheese af-
ter removing the mixture
from heat, and stirred
until it melted. Folding
in egg whites helped. “I
added a tablespoon of
flour to help bind it,” Har-
rison says. “If anyone else 
has suggestions on how to
fix this, would love to hear 
them. This is potentially a
really good recipe.”

Request line
n My neighbor isn’t

quite sure what to do with
the new slow cooker she 
received as a gift. After all,
it’s a significant upgrade
from the slow cooker she
received as a wedding gift
more than half a century
ago. Slow cooker recipes

certainly abound, but she’s 
looking for recipes that 
either don’t feed a crowd or 
allow you to freeze cooked
portions for later use. If
you use a slow cooker in a 
smaller household, please 
help.

n Eloise Harris’ long
career as a home econom-
ics teacher didn’t prepare 
her for the difficulty she
has had substituting 
coconut sugar for granu-
lated sugar in a vegan, 
gluten-free, organic 
brownie recipe. “The
brownie batter actually 
boiled in the oven — tons 
of bubbles when baking. It
tastes good, but you can-
not test for doneness like 
a normal brownie,” she
says. If you’ve got advice 
or a similar recipe that
works well, Harris hopes
you’ll share.

Send recipes and 
requests to Kim Boatman
at HomePlates@
bayareanewsgroup.com. 
Find recent Home Plates
recipes online at www.
mercurynews.com/home-
plates.

Udi’s Gluten Free
Margherita Pizza

Even though the dark-
colored crust is caky and 
thin, this pizza delivers 
big flavor, thanks to good
quality cheese and a great
sauce. A serving has 300 
calories, 11 grams fat, 320
mg sodium. A 10-ounce
pizza is $7.49 at Sprouts
Market. H H H

Trader Joe’s Gluten 
Free 3-Cheese Pizza

Slices of fresh tomato 
and lots of cheese make this 
pizza a solid pick for those
who love a super saucy
pie. Add some herbs to
the sauce and some tastier

cheese, and it would be 
perfect. A serving has 350
calories, 18 grams fat, 520
mg sodium. An 11-ounce
pizza is $4.99. H H½

Amy’s Gluten Free 
Margherita Rice Crust
Pizza

The crumbly crust, lack
of fresh tomato and sauce
that’s a touch too sweet 
make this pizza a second-
ary pick. A serving has 490 
calories, 25 grams fat, 680
mg sodium. A 6.4-ounce
pizza is $3.99 at Target. 
H H

Better 4 U All 
Natural Gluten Free
Mediterranean Pizza

If you are craving a
deep-dish style pizza with 
way more crust than
toppings, this is it. The

super-bready crust is 
nearly ¾-inch thick, and 
has an odd flavor, due to
the buckwheat flour. A
serving has 210 calories, 8 
grams fat, 540 mg sodium. 
A 21.5-ounce pizza is $11.99 
at Whole Foods. H½

Glutino Gluten Free 
Spinach & Feta Pizza

The overpowering flavor
of powdered garlic over-
whelms this three-cheese 
pizza, built atop a wispy,
nearly nonexistent crust. A 
serving has 370 calories, 17 
grams fat, 530 mg sodium. 
A 6.17-ounce pizza is $4.49
at Sprouts Market. H

Reviews are based on
product samples purchased
by this newspaper or 
provided by manufacturers. 
Contact Jolene Thym at 
timespickyeater@gmail.com.

it all yourself, it’s a lot of
cash to part with,” he says.
“And with customers sup-
porting it even on the sales 
and marketing side, it does 
free us up to get off the
road promoting the wine 
and back in the cellar.”

The perks go both ways,
says Rowan Gormley, the 
company’s founder and 
CEO. In addition to the
deep discount on exclusive 
(read: expensive) wines, 
you get to meet other
angels, rate and review
bottles, and “friend” the
winemakers.

“You can talk to them
online, tell them what you
like or didn’t like about 
their wines,” Gormley says.
“It’s all the fun of being in 
the wine business for $10 a
week.”

Gromley looks for wine-
makers who have “star 
quality,” such as Matt 
Iaconis, a rocket scientist 
who left aeronautics to
make Napa Valley char-
donnay; or Jim Olsen, the 
veteran viticulture profes-

sor and former La Crema
winemaker who’s taking
a break from pinot noir to
experiment with barbera; 
or Carmen Stevens, the 
first black woman to 
graduate in winemak-
ing in South Africa. She 
now makes chenin blanc 
and shiraz; angels raised 
$200,000 for Stevens in 
eight hours.

Because the interest 
from winemakers around
the world has been so
strong, a valid criti-
cism of the company has
been that it is bottling
and releasing its wines,
particularly its reds, very
young in order to free up
equipment for the next
batch. But Gromley says 
they’ve doubled the tanks 
at the Sonoma winery in
the past few months to ac-
commodate demand. They
don’t want to miss any 
opportunities.

And opportunities
certainly come in unlikely 
packages. Like Tom
Shula, an affable Sonoma
County real estate agent 
and home winemaker who
turned up at Nakedwine.
com’s Sonoma winery
recently to taste through 

their current releases.
At one point during the
flight, Shula told Gromley,
‘Hey, I make wine. I’ve got
some in my car. Wanna 
taste it?’

“I thought, ‘Oh dear, 
what am I going to say?’ ” 
Gromley recalls.

But, you know what? 
It was really good. Turns
out Shula had a friend
who hooked him up with 
remarkable zinfandel
grapes, and Shula knew 
exactly what to do with
them.

“We don’t really have 
to worry about who the 
winemaker is and if they
went to UC Davis,” Grom-
ley says. “We don’t have to
worry about the wholesaler
who sells to the distributor
and the retailer and the
customer. This is about
individual winemakers ex-
pressing their craft and art.
And the support is coming
from the actual people who 
drink their wines.”

Contact Jessica Yadegaran
at jyadegaran@
bayareanewsgroup.com.
Follow her at Twitter.com/
swirlgirl_jy.

Cork
Continued from Page 6

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER

STERLING

Made with coconut water and coconut ice, this
toasted coconut smoothie is just the thing after an
energizing workout.

On Wine

D. ROSS CAMERON/STAFF

Like many of you, I
consider the new year 
a time to look back on
the previous year, as
well as to make a few 
resolutions. It prob-
ably won’t surprise
you that a lot of my 
reflection centers on 
wine.

I don’t put together
top 10 lists, but I tasted
some memorable wines
last year. And some 
weren’t terribly expensive.

Spain is a treasure 

trove for satisfy-
ing, sometimes 
surprising, wines 
for good prices.
One standout 
was the 2012
La Mirada de
Secastilla Gar-
nacha Blanca 
($16) from Somontano, 
in northern Spain.
The wine is fresh 
and juicy, with fleshy
white fruit and a
persistent finish. It
elicited a “this is re-
ally good” from one
of my hosts when I

brought the wine to dinner.
I also tasted a number of

delicious, reason-
ably priced wines
(think garnacha 
and garnacha-
based blends)
from other semi-
obscure Spanish
locales, like Cala-
tayud and Campo

de Borja.
Some of the whites from 

Campania, the area around
Naples, Italy, blew me away
when I visited there last
year. At the small Pietra-
cupa winery near Avellino,
I tasted some fantastic
current-release fiano and

LAURIE DANIEL

Wines to try in 2014
Open older bottles, 
explore Spain’s

See DANIEL, Page 10
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